Advanced Integrated Circuit Packaging and Reliability Issues

Instructor:  Richard Rao, Ph.D., Fellow of Microsemi Corp, USA, Richard.Rao@microsemi.com

Course Summary

This short course provides a holistic understanding of all aspects of reliability failure mechanisms of an advanced IC packages. It covers advanced packaging technologies such as Flip Chip BGA, Wafer Level packages, 2.5D/3D Packages and Cu pillar and wirebonding; and their reliability failure modes and design solution.

1.  Advanced packaging technologies and reliability failure mechanisms
    a.  Advanced packaging technologies including FCBGA, WLCSP, WLP, SiP, 2.5D/3D TSV and Non TSV based 2.5D packaging
    b.  TSV, Interposer and Cu Pillar Bump Related Failures
    c.  Solder bump migration failure under combined electrical current, thermal mechanical stress and temperature changes
    d.  Cu wirebonding long term reliability
    e.  Warpage and board level Solder joint reliability
    f.  Package reliability design

2.  Chip to package interaction (CPI)
    a.  CPI effects during package assembly processes
    b.  CPI effects in field application
    c.  CPI simulations
    d.  CPI qualification
    e.  Quantitative CPI reliability
    f.  Electrical CPI
    g.  Chip Board Package Interaction
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